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Changing Rhythms
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cal compos, ions and myths Wor s such as Morning V (1985)
[page 14] combine vibrant rhythms, compos1t1onal compl Ity,
and precise draftsmanship An accomplished jazz drummer,
Bell of n creat d wor s in which strong rhythmic hn s and
dissonant plan s of color ac in coun erpoin o classical com 
posI 1onal s ructur s In fac B II once s at d: Prec1s1on Is a
ma ter of sp1ri , i 's a mat er of rhythm . Rhythm . w, hout
rhythm you're sun . H' Reprodu ions of B ll's lat pain ings
tend o homogenize and d1min1sh th syncopated rhythm of
his color plan s aga ins their strong linear fram wor s. The
li near elemen s can acquire undue importance in r pro 
due 10n, giving the false impression of ov rly puzzle-Ii e
arrangements In p rson, one can s
ha v1bran ar as of
color compe
with he weigh of ach line, spar ing a
dynamic and unse thng visual ension . Whereas o h r, be ernown f1gurat1ve artis s of Bell's gen ration
p rim n d
with pattern, s1mphf1 d form, and strong contour, f w go as
far s Bell do s o allow linear and geometric rhythms to dis
rupt and enhv n the figure.
H

B ll's remar abl s If-portraits stand out as a group for
heir steady evolution and for he way th y captur his
intense emotion and focus d a ntion . Whereas he seldom
us d a model for th figure groups, r lying ins ead upon his
own pr vIous composi ions and he wor s of artis s he
dm1red, Bell's s If-portraits conv y an 1mmed1acy, sp c1f1c1ty,
nd pa hos tha come from dir c and p rsisten obs rvation .
His approach progresses from an emphasis on fragm n d
color plan s in the 1950s and 1960s to the dar linear s rue•
tur of his la wor . Throughou , th v1s1ble races of his
m ny revIsIons suggest his creat,v s ruggle to capture his
h n ss and spin . Especially ,n th la wor , th s1mplif1 d
color plan s, pentIm nti, and bold hn ar ace n s sugg s suc•
cess,v sta es of percep ion and b ing . The multilayered qual th
act
1 y of th s pIctur s press s a desir to loca
pos1 10n of form whd fran ly ac nowledging h ephem ral
n ur of appearances S en tog her, he s lf-portrai s
al an artist whose id ntity has m rged with his er ativ
c ice of constan obs rva I0n, e n analysis, and uns nti•

gu introduc s pr v1ously unpublish d portraI s
s by Leland B II, who could no r sist r wor •
Is most amb1t1ous and pr v1ously published com 
painted wor s after they were pho ographed
announc m nts and s1gnif1Can ly repa '
r I was fea ured on he cov r of ichol
raph . Sadly, s v ral ,mag s f a ur d in
rewor ed or wer los in a 1987 studio fir .
as so d vo ed to h process of er ating art
producing salable products) ha he was chars,l ient In r spo
to h fir . According o
h and o hers, Bell
he could r paint and ev n
n I vIsI ed his Wes 16 h
pr vIous wor .
10 in 1999, I was s ru
y he quan Ity and vi ali y

Self Portra it, 1960\, o

on pan I, 27 '/,

21 '/, inch~

of wor s I ft in varied s at s of r vision . umerous self -porra,ts lining he walls and a stunning 110H long Butterfly com 
posi ion wer overlaid with white chal , Bell's preferred tool
for opening up and rewor ing compos, ions Even pos ers
from his Phillips re rospec ive were no s en as precious mem 
orabilia. Ins ad h y provid d Bell wI h add1t1onal opportu 
nitI s o rewor h rhythms of th painting . H paint dover
colored ar as of th posters wi h wh1 gesso, ad1ust d th
hn ar s ructure, and us d h s empla es o create multipl
new composi ions .
B sides b ing d voted to his own art, Bell was also a pop
ular lee urer and consumma e teach r. A founding member
of he
w Yor S ud10 School facul yin 1964, Bell la er wen
on o t ach for 13 years In he Parsons School of D sign grad 
uat pain ing program . H also aught a Yal Univ rs,ty, he
ansas C, y Art lnst,tut , and Indiana Un1vers1ty. He argu d
passionat ly about a s hetic id als and often rais d them to
he I v I of moral principle. A rem ndous sense of urgency
infused his teaching and art. A numb r of Bell's students hav
observed tha he fel personally r sponsible for leading oth 
rs o overloo ed mas ers; he fel hat unless on apprecia •
d and ass,mila ed th I ssons of such art,s s, heir con nbu 
ions would be d1min1sh d or even los . As a resul , he dar d
to try o define his standards of e cell nc and o ma e pIcur s ha would m
hose high s andards. Articula e, 1d10syncra ic, and arden ly commi ed o art, Bell ,nflu need
p rs such as ell Blain and R.B. 1taj; he inspired en ,cs such
as John Ashb ry, John Holland r, and Jed Perl; and h power
fully aH c ed a younger g n ra ,on of artIs s, many of whom
b came clos friends .
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Even when cancer sapp d his energy, Bell con inued to
paint, lecture, and critique student wor . Bell enthusiastically
lee ured about Corot only a fe days befor he died. After
Bell's untimely dea h, ew Yor Studio School founder
Mere d s Mat er wrote . "Than God we have left with us
those living, breathing, profoundly revealing self-portrai s
.... From them emanates - often explod s- that unique
force tha ... ep him wor 1ng when anyone else would
have be n defeated."' The Changing Rhythms e h1b1t1on and
this accompanying catalogue offer a glimpse of Bell's
devotion o creative research and rev1s1on - a dynamic
nergy and focus d in ell1gence tha con inu to inspire and
challenge us oday.
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Leland Bell : The Formative Years
Martica Sawin

HYou ar n' going o Ii
my pain mg, Leland Bell said he
first ,me I wal ed in o hiss ud10 In 1957 HI read wha you
wro abou D rain and I now you aren' going o Ii e my
painting I had come to pr view his upcoming show at th
Hansa Gall ry, som hing r viewers ohen did at the ,m so
ha a r vI w could app ar in an art magaz,n whil h show
was on h gall ry walls Bell was r ferring to an un nligh n of an e h1b1 I0n of D ram draw
en d r view I had wri
ings in which I obJect d to his "dry classicism This was a
characteristic Bell op nmg gambit - a challeng on b half of
on of his artis -h ro s and a warning that h wanted his
own art to b s n in h con
t of th mod rn Europ an
rad, ,on . B ll's s anc mad him an anomaly in th mid1950s, wh n h most v1s1ble Am rican artists and h mos
voc1f rous en ,cs w r procla1m1ng heir s para n ss from
Europ and c lebratmg he h roIcs of Abs ract E pressIonism
as h firs Am rican -gen ra d artIs Ic s yle H steadfas ly
swam agams th rising 1de of action pain mg, pref mng o
champion his own artIs ic pan heon, which mclud d Bal hus,
Giacome 1, and D rain, and h was det rmm d o pain his
way o a place for himself in h trad1t1on h y represen d
H

H

H

Abstra art was his firs 1d al and his earlies idols w re
Arp and
ondrian H always main ain d ha h would
rath r see his pain Ings hanging In an e h1b1 I0n wI h
ondrian han In a show of r pr s n a ional pain ers He
sur ly would hav
cho d he words of his good friend
II
Blain when she said oward he end of h r lit Hit all go s
bac to M ondrian Such an ind btedness o nonobJec Iv
art on th part of a painter of he f,gur and s ill life has
nd d o confus an audienc accustom d to th conv n
Ienc of lab Is, a pract,c o which B II s renuously obJ ct d
He Ii d to say of critics and art historians HTh y now history
in
rms of categories, bu h y now no hmg wha so v r
h s ructur of a pain ing, Hand h
abou wha go s o ma
lamen d ha "mer asmgly in our cultur • words r plac any
ind of direct e p ri nc " ' In his t aching and his popular
public I ctur s he attemp d o lead h aud1 nc in o h
wor • dire mg a n ,on ev r more clos ly o h value conras s and th rep , ,ons and varia ions of shap s in he
paintings und r d,scuss,on H b moan d an a his ory ha •
as a gro h mdus ry, s m d b nt on s ra, Jae
arb1 rary and e clus,onary canon ha
s anding of a wor of art on i s own
H

Al hough he had b en drawing and admiring w 11 nown illus ra ors since childhood, B ll's mt rodu I0n o fin
art b gan when h play d hoo ey from high school in
Washington, DC to hang ou a h Phillips Gallery Duncan
,on of Europ an
Phillips had ass mbl d a dis mgu1sh d coll
and Am rican nin
n h- and w n I h-c n ury arts le d
on he basis of a s he ,c app al ra h r han his ory I sson or
id ology I otter d a visual teas hat dr w Bell again and
again o th gallery, where he would stand ransf1 d b fore
pain mgs by Ma ,ss , Coro • Picasso, Sou me. La Fresnay • and
Renoir Al hough h was air ady playing drums wI h a Jazz
band, art b gan to comp
with music as his primary in r-
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es . Through the guard a the entranc of th Ph1ll1ps, Bell
was in roduced to he pain r arl na hs, who would com
regularly to Washing on from h,s home in Provincetown,
assachus tts, o each adul pain mg class s a h gallery.
Although naths had nev r b n o Europ , h had dev I
op d a wor mg nowledge of he Europ an mod rns, had
adv,s d Ph,11,ps on som of h,s acquisi ions, and had evolv d
his own s m1 -abstra language, which h used In pain mg
recognizable subJects
na hs encouraged Bell o paint,
found a space for him o wor in an a IC room above he gal 
l ri s, sugg s ed philosoph rs for h,m to r ad, and intro
duced h,m o he wor of Jean Arp and Soph, Taub r Arp,
both of whom b cam his arly favori s, th la r h esp cially admired b caus of he rhythms in h r wor
A na hs's sugg st,on, Bell follow d him o Province own
in the summer of 1940 "I b cam a ind of d,sc,pl of naths,
o h,m in awe He would al abou
gaard and would read from the writings o
ondrian and I e, wh,ch he was ransla mg He gav
m he f eling that art was noble and ha I was some hmg
ha had no hing o do wi h self-in eres , ra her w, h a d1sm
eres ed passion " ' This was as clos as B II cam o formal a
raining Ac ually he found the systems tha naths followed,
such as h Os wald color chart, mh1b1 mg, bu there ,s no
qu s I0n tha
na hs's conv, ion hat art was som thing
greater than on s If shap d he e1ghte n-year-old B ll's ,de
alist,c v, w of art He avoid d henceforth any pedagogy hat
might interfere w, h the pursu, of his 1d al Hans Hofmann
had established a summer school in Provine town, and Bell
heard som o h,s cnt,ques and le ures with in erest - but
no whol hearted approval The second summ r h sp n in
Provine own in 1942 h shar d as ud,o in Day's Lumb r Yard
who was also a
w, h D,c Brewer, a h,gh school classma
paint r They became clos friends w, h Hofmann stud nts
iro, Sr, who, according o
Virgm,a Admiral and Rob rt D
Br w r. eased him m rcil ssly abou
ondrian and Arp and
wer always rymg o snea a loo in o Bell's s ud10, from
which he had banished h m for heir irreverence H' D
,ro
shared h,s worshipful a , ude oward h Europ an mod 
erns, al hough h,s own pref rr d models were a ,ss and
Bonnard, and h was ,mm rs d In French symbolist po ry
ra h r than Germanic philosophy
H

Brewer d scnb d Bell a h ,me as tal ing wi h a d cid
edly religio-moralistic one, possibly mflu nc d by h philosoo be of suprem
phy of I r egaard, and holding pun
importance For h r st of his life Bell was an evang lis for
h 1d al of purity In art, d nouncmg h pomp1er acad mic
pain rs and all o hers whos art he saw as flawed by compro
mIs In con ras , he hall d h,s h ro s ondrian, Gris, Sou in ,
Rouaul • Duty, and he aforem n ion d riumv1ra e, Balthus,
G1acomet ,. and Deram, and he e toll d Fayum portra, s,
Cop IC
lies, and Cycladic sculp ure In his eel bra ed le ures
he analyzed hes artIs In rms of heir formal coher nee
and h bold mv n ,on w, h which I was achiev d Th s an
dard hey s was o b h,s standard, and h wor ed over each

Ulla in Profi/ • mid 1950s,

0 11 on

p per on bo rd, 24

18 inch

canvas, oft n for years. un 11 he had e actly th p1 ch of color
and h clarity of form ha measured up o his 1d al.

l'ortr

• c. 1 80, cryhc on p n I, 16 '/,

x

13 'I, Inch

D scribing his approach to po ry Dylan Thomas once
o oppos1 es - words, obJec s.
said ha h would start with
or hough sould grow ou of the proc ss
of reconciling
Bell's way of wor ing fol low d his m
h points
which abstrac ,on
to m
. Th exc1tem nt 1n
and repr sen
his wor com
nous balance in which he two
are held and
s1on ha hrea ns to pull one
ye 1ni 1ally perceives h brigh
apart from the o
colors and sharp •
p s, 1f only for an ins an , and
h n r sol
roup of figures or tre s a he
dg of a I
series of blue riangl s
in a s ill hf
Ives, and h y establish
an und rly
fac hat painting 1s an
abs rac 10
ur r
acher, invariably spo e
about pa1
erms, pointing out th rep t1t1ons
and variations of certain shap s or on s. He admired h way
a brush -drawn line could b a flat mar on he canvas surface
while I simultaneously es abllshed volum and placemen in
space He arrang d for his stud nts to paint in museums so
tha hey could wor d1rec ly from a mas erwor , bu hey
were forb1dd n o copy h pain ing - ins ad hey were
as ed o find I s rhythms, its struc ure, 1 s scale of valu sand
o se h se down as d1r c ly as possible He himself ould go
hrough mon hs of orm n as h pain ed and repaint d and
ad1us ed in ord r o H c a s amless fusion of he subJ c.
r pr sented and th means of r pr s nta ion .

II

Bell's artis ic agenda had poin s in common with the pre
cepts of Hans Hofmann who required h,s stud n s to draw
th model in terms of planes and dire ,onal lines and only
afterward o fill in the details of a human form . Hofmann
also preach d artistic ideals, placing gr at emphasis on the
sp,ri of he forms H was at wor on his own syn hesis, in
transition from pain ing recognizable subJects to composing
abstractions bas d on color plan s The students who found
he,r way to his school were loo ing for a path beyond
acad m,c teaching and realistic art and were prepared o
a e up the bat le cry for abstraction It was among h se
students that Bell found his closest artistic allies Through th
De ,ros, Bell met the poet enne h Patchen at whose
Greenwich Village apartm nt he came to now Hofmann
stud nt Alb rt resch resch brought a fellow student, ell
Blaine, o Bell's studio and a friendship d velop d b tween
he thre tha was o las a lifetime Blaine, in urn, in ro 
duc d Bell to his future w1f , Louisa Matth1asdott1r, who had
w
studied in Cop nhag n and Pans and who had come to
Yor after he s art of World War II o enroll a the Hofmann
school. Th shared art,st,c ,deals of these young art,s s were
described recently by D1c Br wer· "We fel we w re ma Ing
a complete brea with previous American art We had th
convIctIon that ours was h first generation tha was really
soph1st1cated and that could produc world -cl ass art. While
we resp cted an artist Ii e arl na hs, th re was a deriv
hat we thought we
ative, d1min1shed aspect o his wor
might avoid "•
In the m1d -1940s, led by ell Blaine, some of these young
artists oo over the Jane S r et Gallery, th firs of th artis run cooperatives that proliferated after the war "In he
beginning," r colle ed Blaine, who was also the youngest
memb r of he Am rican Abstrac Artists, "we ,c ed p ople
out of the gall ry because they were figurative and w wer
abstract Le [Bell] was the most adamant "' o matter how
much his stance was to b mod1f1 d in the ne t few years,
the abs ra formation remained bo h a solid base on which
their subsequent representa 1onal paintings were found d
and a unifying force regardl ss of he ways in which heir
wor diverged Blaine recall d "There was some hing sp c,al
abou tha bond b ween us We wer all the same ag and
had the same ideals abou art, and a closen ss develop d that
has las d over the years even wh n we didn' s each other
very much" '
Ano h r bond was a deep-rooted love of Jazz Bell coninued o play the Jazz drums and gave Blaine drumming les
sons, which sh later said had affected the way she handl d
her pain brushes Sh was marn d a he time to a French
horn player, Bob Bass, who brought sa ophonist Larry Riv rs
into the group Th y would go around ogether to hear Jazz
in the Villag or wal up to 52nd Str t to he Jazz bars where
you could buy one b er and hear a whole evening of music.
Lest r Young was a favorite, and his music could frequently
be h ard in he bac ground as B II wor ed in h,s studio
Virtually no paintings by Bell surviv from the 1940s, but one
m1gh g an idea of how Jazz ransla ed in o painting from
Blaine's dynamic abs rac ,on Lester Leaps. The cymbals of
Bell's raps appear in some of hiss Ill lifes as well as hiss and 
ing self-por ra, s and one can imagine him apping ou a
li ttle rhythm with he end of his pain brush
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In F rnand L g r. the Jane Street artists found a model
for reconciling the abstract and representational Leger had
been in ew Yor during World War 11, and his wor with
,mag s drawn In h avy blac line over squares and r ctangles
of color was prominently e hibited during those years
lnspir d by L ger's heroic ,mag s of wor ers, Blaine's 1946
painting Window Washers temp rs her nonobJect1ve compo
sitions with suggestions of figures, and B II actually re rieved
a Leg r drawing from debris hat was b ing discarded from
his wartime ew Yor studio. By 1948 Blain was holding life
drawing sessions in her studio that wer attended by Jane
Freilicher, Larry Riv rs, and si teen-year-old Anne Tabachn,c ,
who posed for th group Another imp tus in a repr senta
tional direction came from the former Abstract1on-Creat1on
painter, Jean Helion, who had recen ly escaped from a
forced -labor camp in as ern G rmany and made his way out
of Europe to
w Yor
After his marnag o Louisa Matth1asdott1r, Bell too a
jan1 or's Job in e change for an apartm n in he building
where Helion lived, and they soon formed a lasting friend
ship. Affected by his harrowing wartime e p rience, Hel,on
found that he could no longer paint he programma Ic
abstractions for which he had b come nown, and he b gan
to paint heavily outlined reclining nud s or male newspaper
readers sitting stiffly on par b nches And Matth1asdo tIr
herself undoubtedly influenced he d1rect1on of Bell's art Five
years his senior, she was already an exp rienc d painter of
landscapes and figures based on the fundamental abstract
princ1pl s she had b n taugh ,n Europe Quietly confident
in h r bold and direct handling of pain , she very Ii ely pro
vided some of h imp us tha moved Bell gradually oward
painting from life
In 1960 Bell wrote "My wor b gan to change around
1950 b cause I had becom very in erested in Gris and L ger,
and I thought 1f lines and shap s can be built in to f igures,
that's wha I wan o do."' However, visual evidence of he
urning point in Bell's wor ,s los In 1952, when he re urn d
from a year in Franc and Iceland, Bell discovered tha his
wor from the 1940s had d1sapp ar d from ,ts garag storage
area Further, he himself destroyed or painted ov r much o f
his e ploratory wor of the 1950s, so that he steps toward
he fully realized paintings of he 1960s are d1ff1cult to race .
L1 e Blain during her first stay in Pans in 1950, Bell cam o
a d finitive brea with abstraction during his firs year in
Europ He was in his elemen amid the endless sources of
inspiration in th museums of Pans, and he challenge of
establishing contInuI y with wha he was seeing pushed hi m
in h direction of representational pain ing . Further, Helion
had mov d bac to Pans and was install d in a large s ud 10
n ar the Lu mbourg Gard n, wh re he was pain ing he
most realistic wor s of his career Through Helion, Bell met
G1acomett1 and Balthus; the latter was using H lion's s udio
for wor on a larg canvas, and Bell occas1onally wor ed
here as well He also mad frequen visits to Balthus in his
studio G1acomett1 proved o be especially friendly to the
young Americans, even climbing seven fligh s of s airs to see
their wor According to Alb rt r sch, when Bell was s Ill in
the Uni ed States he had drawn heads that r fleeted the
impact of Giacometti's postwar wor , while the h ads of Ulla
and the standing nud s done on his return from Europ with

their multiple brush-drawn lines and transparent layers of
pain show an even greater affinity with the Swiss artist. Bell's
reluctance to delineate solid form with a single fixed line
(as he was to do later), the ambiguities of position, and the
superimposed layers of paint all reflect Giacometti's near
annihilation of his figures.
In seeming contradiction to the fragile equilibrium of this
wor 1s the somber-toned, sharply defined painting of Andre
Derain that Giacometti found so praiseworthy and recom
mended to Bell and Matthiasdottir. "Derain is so alert in
painting, he keeps trying so many things both possible and
impossible, and he never advertises them," Bell later wrote
about his new hero.• He might well have been writing about
himself, indeed one wonders how much he identified with
the French artist. Derain's last self-portrait (c.1953) (page 15] is
virtually a prototype for the series of strong, searching draw
ings and paintings of his own countenance that Bell grappled
with for the next thirty years. His physiognomy, which was
not unlike that of Derain, provided a challenging subject with
its deep crevices separating the firm, curving masses of cheeks
and chin, the bristling brows and slightly protruding eyeballs,
under a bushy cap of hair.
In the mid-1950s Bell's approach is painterly, with multi 
ple strokes layered over each other, disappearing edges and
gradual shifts between closely related values. He was not
immune at the time to the impact of Abstract E pressionism
or at least of de Kooning, and he ept a reproduction of a de
Kooning drawing tacked to the studio door. However, by the
end of the decade he had begun brushing a strong dark line
over and around the contours of his portrait heads and stand 
ing figures, and from that poin on his shapes moved toward
simplif ication, the colors became brigh er as the contrasts
became more stark . He later paid homage to Derain by
adapting some of his classic poses into his own painting . The
upper torso and arms of the figure on the right in La Surprise
are echoed in several of the family groups, such as Dusk II
( 1977-78), and the clear articulation of objec ts and their
c st shadows in his still lites of the 1960s and 1970s reflect
h s respect for Derain's Kitchen Table (c. 1922, M usee de
l'Orangene, Pans).
From Giacometti and Derain he unschooled Bell learned
someth ing about placing the single figure in space . From
Bal hus came the notion of a charged situation that provokes
h viewer to speculate on an implied event in the pictured
space that is left ambiguous by he artist. This prompted Bell
to d velop the incident, the intrusion of a butterfly or a cat
w ith a dead bird into a domestic scene hat becomes he
cata lyst for a flurry of reactions . Several such simple events
provid d the basis for the major wor s of his last two decades,
the Morning series and the Dusk series, both of which have
~ef rences to the Balthus painting The M oth (c. 1959-60) (above];
in he Morning series, the cat appears to have walked straight
ou of Derain's The Painter and His Family (c. 1939).' In hese
la er wor s Bell arrived at a fully realized synthesis in which
pow rful abstract elements are fused with a resona ing image
hat gives the work its ul imate raison d'etre.
. ~ s cond year-long stay in Paris in 1962 again brought
h,m •n touch with Helion, whom he would continue to see
on almost annual visits to France in the 1970s and 1980s.

Helion had by then moved
from his realis phase of the
1950s toward a new synthesis
of his own, treating plebian
subjects in large triptychs using
highly simplified shapes and
interpreting the play of light
and shadow through abstract
forms . There is less solidity to
his wor s than to Bell's paint
ing as it evolved in the 1960s,
but there are obvious parallels.
Both artists were determined
to retain their allegiance to
abstraction as a formal ideal
while using it in the service of
meaningful imagery, and to
reconcile the two in monum ntal compositions that could

Balthus, La Phalene (The Moth),
c 1959-60, c sern and tempera on
canvas, 64 x 51 '/, inches
Collection Mus
ational d'Art
oderne, Centre G org s
Pomprdou, Pam

hold up alongside the great wor s of the European tradition .
For Bell to reach the point where he was capable of those
strong later wor s, with their complex rhythms, supple brush
drawn lines, and precisely defined spatial positioning, it was
necessary to pass through a sequence of apprenticeships to
some of the well-chosen masters of his time. Starting with Arp,
Bell took from each master what he needed until he was able
to forge his own artistic identity with wor s that added to and
went beyond he sources of his inspira ion.
What one admires most in the end about Bell is his pas
sionate dedication to the pursuit of a goal he believed to be
unobtainable. As he summed it up: "I am much more [in sym
pathy] with men like Derain and Giacometti whose attitude is
that painting has not only never been perfected but has
always been impossible and remains impossible now. " 10
Martica Saw in started covering ew Yor e hrb,uons for Arts and Art
lnternat,onal in the 1950s. She rs the author of numerous artrcles,
including several on Leland Bell. Among her boo s are Surreahsm ,n
E ile and the Beginning of the New Yor School and Nell Blaine, Her
Art and Lde. Sh ,s the co-author of Yves Tanguy, to be published in
fall 2001 by Les Ed, ,ons Palantines She and Leland Bell were each
ing colleagues for many years

Notes:
' L land Bell, interview wr h Judy Cu ler, April 6, 1981 .
' Ibid
' D,c Brewer. le er o Martica Sawin, 1995
'Ibid
• ell Blaine, interview wi h

artica Sawin, summer 1994

'Ibid
' Conversa ,on with Mart1Ca Sawin, June 1976
• Leland Bell, "The Case for Dera,n as an Immortal,· Art News 59
(May 1960). 25 -27, 61 -62.
• The critic Jed Perl commented in a review on he resemblance of
the Balthus wor to Bell's Morning series Bell too e cept,on to
this and sa,d tha Derain was a stronger insprra ,on
,. Leland Bell, Cu ler ,nterv,ew
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Lela nd Bell : Reworking French Modernism
Robert M . Murdock

Leland Be ll's pa intings are immediately recogn izable for their
sin g ul ar graphic qua li t ies blac contour lines, bold planes
of color, and dynamic composItIon . His wor Is clearly more
abst ract than that of almost any contemporary figurative
p inter. But his pa intings are d1stinct1ve not so much for their
obvious abstract qualities as for their inherent tension, aw •
ward n ss. and mystery. One wonders how Bell achieved such
a powerful and convincing result in Morning II, for e ample
SJ, a f latly rendered, frieze -like composItIon, which at
[pa
first glance appears mannered and art1f1cial A statuesque
f mal nude stands in mid stride, arms raised, as she contem
plat s a dead bird deposited at the bedside by a gray cat in
silhouette. A man in bed, still half-asleep, gazes down at the
cau of he commotion For Bell, hiss aged drama provided
th basis for numerous variations of color, composItIon,
cuon, and mood in an e tensive series of wor s. In the
lmos theatrica l gestures of the f igures and the curious
dyn mic between principal figures and ancillary yet focal
,mag s (t h bird and cat in Morning, the moth in Dusk). Bell's
dom st lc scenes suggest arcane allegories or elaborately cho
r o r ph d tableau . They are truly classical in their restraint
nd in h ir carefully composed, interrelated components of
f1gur
nd ground, black outline, color planes, not one ele
m nt could be removed without affecting the whole . His
If portraits, on the other hand, are as visceral and intense
s th figure groups are restrained and detached. In his
h vy, ngst -ridden visage one can feel the psychological
d p h nd emotion that und rlie his wor and that inspired
his 1mpass1oned articles and le ures on art.
For most among Bell's enthusiasms was twentieth ·
c n ury Fr nch painting, but no so much the School of
P ris m s rs such as Picasso, Braque, Vuillard, and Bonnard,
as on might expect . Although he admired Cezanne and
tIss as w ell as Rouault. Soutine, Dufy, and others. t he
rtis s whose wor he championed were less well nown
nd I ss pred ic table figures, including Andre Derain, Jean
H lion, B lthu s, and Roger de La Fresnaye. Bell was also
dra n to th work of Jean Arp, Alberto Giacometti, and
F rn nd L ger. He would often refer to earlier French
P 1n rs, p r icularly Jean -Bapt1ste -S1meon Chardin, whose
cl ss1cal still hfes represented for Bell the essence of clari y and w tgh t hat he sought to achieve In his own wor
Gus v Cour bet was another one of Bell's heroes, and he
had
Courb t exhibition poster hanging on his studio
all Such artIs t Ic affin iti es con ributed to Bell's develop 
m nt, not in terms of art-historical "influence," but as
nsp,r t1on hat spar ed and nurtured his individual aes 
he ic Sine Bell was a rebel who relished going against
h
nd aga i nst the mainstream, and generally
un derdog, It Is hard to now to what extent
som of his pron ouncements were merely cantan erous
~u w
now fr om his art icles on Derain and Hel1on and
rom is I ctures and letters that his dedication o the
ahr I~ s h admire d was unwavering . His conviction about
eir Importan ce ·in t h e artIstIc
· · pantheon was both genuine
and d ply f It.

By the 1950s, the late
wor of Andre Dera1n (as
opposed to his generally
admired Fauve paintings of
1905 -7) was ou of favor,
both in his own country and
in the United States In 1953,
Andr D ra in, S If Portra ,c w,ch
the year before his death,
Pipe. c 1953. 01 1 o n canvas,
Derain painted a haunting
14 13 ,nches
self-portrait with pip , which
se ms to have inspired Bell's
ongoing series of self-portraits, beginning in the early 1950s
In his laudatory article for Art News, "The Case for Derain as
an Immortal" (1960), Bell leads off with a description of the
Dera1n self-portrait "It exists in a state of buoyancy. oth ing
is forced or e aggerated A chee bone, an ear lobe, the
smallest element of wrin le - Dera1n sustains an unflagging
love for each part " ' He goes on to discuss how elusive the
Derain self-portrait Is, and notes that "drawing It was Ii e try
ing to draw my own head " In fact, Bell succeeded both in
capturing Derain's image and synthesmng It with his own. In
his subsequent self-portraits, as late as 1987-89, prior to his
own death, Bell conveyed the integrated form, density, and
pathos that had first inspired him in Derain's example [above) .
Bell's soulful, black -outlined eyes, recalling those in the
Egyptian Fayum portraits that he admired, rivet the viewer.
The self-portraits vary In style and mood from softly painterly
and atmospheric to relentlessly harsh and linear In composi 
tion they range from a straight-on, frontal view of his head,
to til ted head, three-quarters, and head-and-shoulders views
All reveal the artist's inner intensity through his dark and
brooding image
Bell's interest in late Deram was not limited to the self
portraI s In his writings and lectures as well as in his wor ,
Bell also frequently referred to Deram's landscapes. still lif s,
and figure paintings Specifically, he mentioned Derain's use
of color, along with drawing, as a constructive element, the
luminosity he created in his paintings, the "interior orches
tration" of elements in his landscap s; and the interaction of
contour, volume, and light in the nude figure paintings. He
also celebrated the feeling of completeness and simplicity in
Derain's wor But even more, Bell seems o have 1dentif1ed
with Dera1n's solitary place in art history In the Art News arti 
cle he quotes Rouault's 1931 statement about Deram "He Is
an artist of perfect de achment and with a care for pictorial
justice that is far from theories of anti -modernism or mod
ernism " This statement could refer as well to Bell, who
rejected trends and art-historical or critical labels in art, and
constantly strove for pictorial in egnty
In the early 1940s Bell was committed to abstract art and
was producing comp tent, Arp-inspired wor s composed of
interloc ing b1omorph1c shapes Black outline, which would
become a characteristic of his later figurative paintings, had
already asserted itself in these early abstractions . He was
equally impressed with the classic paintings of Mondrian,
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bo h o in roduce H lion and his volu 10n from abs rac I0n
to f1gura ,on, and o documen Bell's own s1m1lar pa h in ar .
Wha most ,mpr ss d Bell about Hehon·s wor from th
1950s and 1960s was h art,s 's ab1h y o wor on larg scale.
C1 mg H lion's Larg Lu embourg, 2 (1960-61), Bell
o pain rs I now of,
"H lion and Bal hus are he only
wor ing a pr s nt, who hav h capacity to pain a larg
pain mg."' Perhaps 1mplic1 in B ll's s a men ,sh s disregard
or th Abstrac E pr ssIonis sand h ir use of heroic seal . In
Helion's more e pressive paintings of h 1960s Bell s es "a
s1mplic1 y of vIsIon and of valua I0n, so tha he s rue ure of
reah y and he arch, c ur of the plC ure ar in qu1libnum ."
Bell la er ach1ev d this balanc in his own wor , esp c1ally the
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n H hon. AR bours, 1 7, 011 on c nv s. 44 '/, x 57 '/ tn es Coll
Cen re G orges Pomp1dou, Paris, pho ograp cour esy o

domestic in riors. such as Morning V (1985) (page 14), and
Dus (1977-78) [pag 28) . Morning V. in contras o he rela •
ively placid mood and subdued pale te in Morning II, res •
onates with dynamic line and s rong color, wI h he brigh
yellow of the window and the ruddy flesh tones of th ftg •
ur s. In Dusk the "arch, ecture" of he p1ctur b comes his
daughter Temma's dramatic gesture, ash r white arm poin s
to a moth in the dar interior.
Bell conclud s his article on Helion w1 h a revealing but
disheartening hought: "The pain er who se s a f1gura I0n
of he e terior world att mp s the impossible; for na ure
eludes his repres n a I0n. which seems never n ar enough
and always incomplete " Yet in the ti le of his art1cl and in
this concluding statement, he implies ha Helion achi ves
this impossible goal Bell's seemingly glum pronouncement
could also be read in terms of his heroic struggle to achieve
an artIs Ic ideal I sheds light on his res less drive to crea e a
complet ly r solved painting as well as his characteris ic habit
of rewor ing and crea ing multiple v rsions of his pain ings.
When Bell me Balthus during his stay in Pans in 1951 -52,
than s to a I tter of in roduc ion from Helion, h visited he
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od rn .

older artIs ·s studio on numerous occasions . Despite his re pu ·
a I0n for b ing reclusiv and unapproachable, Bal hus w el·
corned Bell and treated him It ea fellow artIs . In the wor of
Balthus, Bell s ms to have responded to the French master's
wor ing method and to abs ract or formal qualities in his
paintings, and to a lesser degree, o Balthus's subj ct ma tter.
For example, Bell r called Bal hus saying "how hopelessly dif•
f1cul It is toke p moving through a pain ing." Bell wen t on
to d scribe Bal hus's progress on the wor as "great broad,
slashing changes .... He wasn' hung up on changing li tt le
details ·• Bell later described a pain ing he had seen In
Balthus·s studio in erms of how Balthus "was always ryin g to
g t th big plan s o rela e, and h maintain d he articula·
ion ." ' That ability to articulate color planes and spac Is cen ral
o B ll's wor . Each plane of color has a structural func tion
within he composition and in eracts with the modeled forrn
of he figures and th ace nted blac con our lin s. oreo er,
in Bell's carefully art iculated paintings such as Ulla at C,tt
des Arts and Ulla and Frank Playing Cards, some echoes of
Bal hus's subiec mat er and atmosphere are fel as well: the
recl ining female figure; th card players; he dar , spacious
in erior. In B ll's Ulla, Ti mma and Frank, the f1gur of Temrna
sitting in a p nsive attitude in front of a sunlit window in the
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Rog rd La Fr snaye, The S,c
an ,n 8 d, 1922, p ncil on pap r,
7'I, 9 inch s Pnva e coll c ,on, Pans

bac ground Is also r mInisc nt of Bal hus While many of
B ll's paintings ar psychologically charg d, withs ual ov r
on s, he atmospher Is dynamic and au rather han lan
guid and rotic, as in Balthus's wor
Bell's in er s in Roger d La Fr snay (1885-1925), as
with D rain and H · lion, was In he artist's la er f1gura Ive
wor Although b s nown for his Cub1s pain ings, includ
ing mil, ary h m s such as Artillery (1912) and na 1onal
hol 1day subJects such as Conquest of th Atr ( 1913) and
The Fourteenth of July (191 4), aft r World War I La Fr snaye
urned o a n oclass1cal s yle in his portraits and figur stud
ies Ill himself as a resul of b ing gassed in he renches dur
ing the war, he made a numb r of drawings of a sic man in
ha for t II his arly d a h The
b d, as well as self-portrai
res mblance of he subJ
of La Fr snay 's The Ste Man ,n
Bed (1922) [above) o h bar -ch s d mal figure in b din
Bell's Morning paintings, Is oo s ri ing to b coinc1d n al
The similarity Ii s not only in he view of head and torso, with
h lower body cover d by a sh
, bu also in he h atncal
g s ure of he man's rais d arm, the bac of his hand touch
ing his for head
Bell would hav
nown La Fresnaye's wor from various boo s, e h1b1 I0n ca alogu s, and art1cl s on he artIs
publish d from he 1940s hrough the 1960s, as well as
from vIsI s o museums and gallen s In ew Yor and Paris
This particular drawing Is illus ra ed in the La Fresnaye cat
alogue raIsonne, publish d in 1969.' which B II had in his
library at his house/studio on West 16 h S reet in ew
Yor Typically, ra h r han ref mng bac o classical sculp
tur or n oclassicism, B II chos a la
wor by a Ii lenown French pain r as his source of inspIra I0n Whil he
r sponded primarily o h sp ci ic subj ct, he also id n I
f1ed wI h La Fresnaye's pursuI of a n w class1c1sm Bell
even se ms o hav b n in rigued wi h he ra h r ff
quality of he young man's g s ure, which he proc ded o
plore hrough numerous variations in his Morning series
In a rela ed painting, Fran O'Br,en (1979), Bell 1sola d
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lying in bed, again recalling h La Fresnaye

Pointing out artIs Ic conn ctIons such as h s can ma e
an artist s m d rivatIv , though Bell c rtainly was no H
was a ru original who had rem ndous adm1ra I0n and
r sp ct for he classical mas rs of any p nod, from ancIen or
medieval art o Poussin and Chardin, C zanne and
atIss ,
Leger and Gris, Arp and G1acom I Bell's admiration for he
la wor of Derain bordered on reverence, and for the f1gu
ra Ive wor of Helion he b cam not only a champion but
also a crusader Perhaps h fact ha Bell was essen ially s lfaugh crea ed this passIona e dynamic wI h artists he
admired, ei her through the s udy of mas rwor s in the
museums or hrough p rsonal assoc,a ion wI h his con mpo
rari s. He communicated his passion for art and artis s dire ly o his studen sand hrough his wri ings and lectures As we
review h pi orial quali ies hat inspired him, i Is clear ha
L land Bell realized hem all in his In nsely p rsonal vIsIon
Rob rt M . Murdock 1s an ind p nd n curator and art historian bas d
in
w Yor Among h r cen
h,b, ,ons h has cura d ar
R,chard Tutti
Boo s and Pnnts (1996) and L sley D11/ (1998)
Pr v1ously he was program d1r ctor a h 18 Gall ry of Sci nc nd
Art,
w Yor . H has h Id s veral mus um pos, ions, including chi
cura or, Wal r Art C n r, inn apol1s; d1r or, Grand Rapids Art
us um, Grand Rapids, 1ch1gan, and cura or of con mporary art,
Dallas us um of Fin Arts
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Bell 's interiors evo e a host of art-historical associations,
which reflect his ongoing dialogue with art of the past We
can trac the arc of his appreciation through Giotto, Cranach,
Titian, Le am, Chardm, Courbet, Corot. Matisse, Braque, Gris,
Dufy, La Fresnaye, Marquet, Van Dongen, Leger, De Stael,
Giacometti, Balthus, Helion, and above all, late Deram A
famous enthusiast, passionate, informed, and loquacious, he
passed on his love of pamtmg to his many students Bell said
" We' re all after the same thing We want to deal with the
respons1b1hty of representation That 's why there's really no
gap between the twentieth century and Cranach ." '
Bell's late motifs span the course of a day The blue dawn
of Morning II gives way to the evening banquets of the Bird
and Butterfly paintings [see pages 5 and 28) The Morning
series describes a disturbed awa ening A naked woman has
emerged from bed to discover that the cat has left a bird on
the floor, which 1t has either killed or is m the process of fin 
ishing off. A man reclines m bed He appears somewhat
grumpy, still half-asleep. It is a moment that could easily hap
P n to any of us. Bell plucks this scene from daily life and his
abstract reductions lend it a strange and dramatic a mos
phere, It e the theater of the Gree s or the pictorial drama of
Giotto
Bell made a least nine large versions of Morning, start
ing with M orning I from 1976. The variations are like alter
nate ta es from a recording session that went on for years In
M orning II we see the woman 1n profile, a warm pale light on
her front Bell radically s1mpltf1ed the geometry of the back
ground, popping he figure mto relief. The woman 1s 11 e a
column that occupies and supports the vertical length of the
painting Bell creates a ang1ble atmosphere with color,
bouncing a chorus of blues off the male figure's russet skm
and the rose floor The resulting harmony 1s both memorable
and dreamy.
Bell too inspiration for the female figure in the
Morning series from Balthus's The Moth (c. 1959-60) in the
collection of the Centre Pomp1dou (page 13] In this pamtmg
a female nude, se n m proftle before an open bed, gestures
toward a moth Bell quoted the salient elements of The
Moth m Morning . the g irl's posture, the unmade bed , and
the geometric d1v1s1ons of the room However, he used the
compositional format Ii e a jazz musician laymg down a n w
line over the changes of an old standard The surfaces and
palettes of the two painters reflect radically differing sens1 bd1t1es. Balthus It ed to state that he was really a painter of
the nineteen h century, whtle Bell was unreservedly modern
Balthus wor ed m casem, creating distressed fresco-Ii e sur
faces, m contrast to Bell's smooth matte acrylics. His neutral
palette is far removed from Bell's primary and secondary col 
ors Bell had other sources for Morning . The gestures and
stances of the figures in Masaccio's The Expulsion of Adam
and Eve may have inspired Bell (and possibly Balthus as well) 1
The monumental quality of the radically simplified cen ral
figure that Bell achieves in Morning II may also be found in
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Balthus's Nu Devant la Chem1nee (1955) from
Collection of the Metropolitan Museum

he Lehman

If the Morning series 1s about the surprising and uneasy
coe istence of se and death, then the Figure Group with
Bird and Butterfly pictures are more about the interplay of
life and art The scene 1s a family banquet with a surprise
guest A bird has flown mto the room and has landed on the
dining table, alongside a plate with an orange A young
woman (who m some paintings resembles Bell's daughter,
Temma) reaches toward the bird, either shooing it away or
welcoming 1t. Behind the table a man and woman stand
frozen m gestures of surprise, It e temple sculptures The
compos1t1ons of the horizontal figure groups are Ii e stage
sets with curtains and painted cardboard walls Spotlights
cast strong abstract shadows around the figures, which
become autonomous color shapes. Bell outlines his color
areas with a snappy black lme, 1solatmg the md1v1dual hues
and mtens1fying their cumulative saturation .
Bell's sources for the horizontal figure groups woul d
surely have included the late outdoor nudes of Dera1n, espe
cially The Surpr,se (1938).' Bo h pictures depict three figures
with dramatically outstretched arms, reaching across the
picture plane. The theme of Dera1n's p1cture - surpnse - 1s
echoed m Bell's wor . m the reactions of the group o th e
intrusion of a bird into the dm1ng area . The earliest versions
of this motif were keyed dar ly, like stained glass m a cathe
dral m late afternoon. The triangular design of the compos1t1on suggests an analogous relationship among the figures
The sculptor Bruce Gagnier, characterizes the figure groups as
"the psychology of the family triangle . . raised through
formal means to the level of phtlosophy." s The forms of the
bodies, and the negative spaces between them, shift and
1ntermmgle Bell transforms the shape of the left arm of the
young woman resting on the table almost mto that of a leg
In the active interplay of pos1t1ve and negative space, sign
and shape are equaliz d. These heraldic figure compos1t1o ns
echo Leger's bridge between abstraction and figuration . The
woman behind the table in a strangely geometric red dress
resembles a figure from a playing card . White chal over
drawing and the thm paint in the area of the table indicate
that Bell considered Figure Group with Bird (1991) (page 22)
unfinished . The hands, s etchily 1nd1cated, are left open Ii e
channels for the plastic energy coursing through the fo rms .
Ultimately, details of finish become irrelevant m the face of
Bell's solid color organization Furthermore, this unfinished
quality, especially poetic 1n one of Bell's last wor s, under·
scores his continual process of reworking One feel s, as
Ashbery said, "he will have never e hausted the possi b1lt t1es
of these moments of quiet domestic drama, nor have preC1se·
ly isolated what 1t 1s that eeps bringing him back to th em."'
Leland Bell, Louisa Matthiasdottir, and Temma Bell con·
tmually painted each other. They all painted self-po rtraits
atthiasdottir repeatedly painted her daugh ·eras an adoles·
cent, often reading In one of Temma 's early paintings of her

mo h r and hersel we clearly se Leland's in luence. Bell
p int d his w1f and daugh er In bo h intense and graceful
po r ,ts The conv rsa I0n b tw n thes thre art1s s Is ev,
d n In all their wor . Bell celebra s his family dynamlC in a
s mbollc manner in his larg figure groups. Cons1d nng th
c)os n ss of t elf relat1onsh1p and the degree of helf mflu•
nc on
ch other, It com s as no surpns hat Bell chose an
al z d family struc ure as his ul Imate motif.
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